
ceVlitThaM!
-.Now this Is what I call comfort," said

Madge Harley as she eat down by her
neichbor's fire one evening; "here you

are at your sewing, with the kettle steam-
ing on the hob, and the tea-things on the
table, expecting every minute to bear
your husband's step, and see his kind
;ace look in at the door. .th ! ifmy bus
bud was hni,,,like yours, Janet."

"Be is like mine in many of his ways,'
isid Janet, with a smile, "and if you will
allow me to speak plainly, he would be
still more like him ifyou took more pains
to make him comfortable."
“nat do meanr cried Madge; "our

btim Saab clean 'Our's; 1 mend my
husband's clothes, and cook bis dinner as
carefully as any one in .the parish, and
yet be never stayeat home on an,evening
while yon sit here by your cheelitil are :

Dight after night as happy as can be."
"As happy as can be here °newt:A," said

her friend gravely; "yes, and shall I tell
yeti the secret of 'it, Madge !"

"I wish you would." said Madge, with
a deep sigh; "it is misery to live as I do
Dow."

"Wrll, then," said Janet, speaking
5],-)wly and distinctly, "I let my husband
Fee that I love him still, and that I learn
every day to love him more. Love is the
chain that binds him to his home. The
wrir:d may call it folly, but the world is
cot my lawgiver."

"And do you really think," exclaimed
Madge in surprise, "that husnands care
for that sort of a thing ?"

"For love, do you mean ?" asked Janet..
"Yes; they don't feel at all as we do,

Janet, and it don't take many years of
married life to make them think of a wife
as a sort of maid-of-all-work."

"A libel, Madge," said Mrs. Matson,
lauzhing, "I • won't allow you to sit in
William's chair and talk so.

"Na, because your husband is different,
spa values his wife's love, while John
cares for me only as his house-keeper."

don't think that," said Janet. "al-
' though I know that he-said to my hus-
band the other day that courting time was
the hapieat of a man's life. William re-
minded him that there is greater bappi-
ress than that, even on earth, ifmen but
give their hearts to Christ. Iknow John
did not atter his opinion, but he went
away still thinking -of his

.
courting time

as a j too great to be exceeded."
"Dear fellow," cried Madge, smileing

through her tears. "I do believe he was
very happy then.' I remember I used to
listen for his steps as I sat with tey dear
mothei by the fire, longing for the happi-
ness of seeing him."

"Just so," said Janet; "do yln ever feel
like that now."

Madge hesitated.
aetly."

"Welt, no, not ex.

"And why not?" .

O. I dont know," said Madge; "mar
tied peaple give up that son of thing."

"Love, do you mean ?" asked Janet.
"No,but swhat people call being sent

mental," said tits. Harley.
"Longing to See your husband is a

proper sentiment."

=I

"But some people areridicilouily fool-
ish before others," reasoned airs.Harley.

"That proves they
•

want sense. I am
not likely .to approve of thakas William
would soon tell you; all I want is that
wives should Ist the: husbands know
they are still loved." .

"But men are so vain," said Madge,
"that it is dangerous to show the much
attention.

Her friend looked up, "0, Madge, what
are yon saying! Have you, then, mar-
ried with the nntion that it is not gond
for John to believe that you love him?"

"No, but it is not wise to show that you'
rare too ranch for them." -

"Say I and him; do not talk of husbands
in general but of yours in partieula?."

"He thinks quite enough of himself al-
ready, I assure you."

"Deli!. Madge: said Janet, smiling
"would it do yon any harm to receive a
little more attention from your husband!"

"Of course not. I wish he'd try," and
Mrs. Harley laughed at the idea.

"'Men you don't think enough of your-
selfalready? and nothing would make you
vaip, I suppose?"

Madge colored, and all the more when
she perzeived that William Matson had
come in quietly, and was now standing
behind Janet's chair. This of course, pat
an end to the conversation. Madge re --

liretl to her own home to think of Janetli
words, and to confess seared), that they
were wise. •

sours passed before John Harley. ,re-
turned home. Re was a man of good
abilities, and well to do in the .world, and
having married Madge because he truly
loved her, be hadkxpeetet to havea hap.
P 7 home. But partly because be itair served and sensitive. partly becanee
Madge feared to make him vain, they bad
grown very eold to each other, so "cold
That johnbegan to think the ale;honse
More comfortable place than his own fire.
aide.

That night the rain feU in torrents, the
'winds howled, and it was not until the,
midnight hour, hid arrived that Harleyleft the public-house and hasteueld towardhis cottage- He MIS wet .through .whenhe at length crossed the threshold; he;Was, as hegruffly•muttered, "used to that;but he was not used to : the tone and lookwith which his wife drew near to weitomhim, nor to find warm clothes by a crack-ling fire and slippers on the hearth; norto hear no reproach for ,lato ,houre, andneglect, and dirty footlparks as be sat inhis nut-chair. Some CianL.l had some-to Mtdge be was very sure.. She w?re a

-,it ,_.,,,.,

IZEN

a neat linen collar.ronad the neck, and a
cap, trimmed with white ribbons; on ,her
beats.

• "You're smart Madge," he ezcl4imed at
last; when he had stared at her for some
time in silence. "Who has been heresworth dressing for tonight?"

"No one until you came," said Madge
bait /aughin:T.

"I Nonsense; you didn't dr:•ss for
me!" cried John.

"You won't believe, perbapP, but I did.
I have been talking with Mrs: Matson
this evening, and she has given me some.very good advice. SO now, John, what
would .you DO For support"

John, who was wont to steal to the
shelf at night and content hititself with
anything be could find, thought Madge's
offer too excellent to be refused, and very
loon a large bowel ofchocolate Was steam-
ing on the table, Then Lafarge sat down
for a wonder, by his side and talked a liti
tle, and listened, and looked pleased, when
at last, as ifbe could not help it, be Bak,*
"Dear old Madge!"

That was enough; her elbow somehoW
found its way then to the arm of his great
chair, and she sat quietly looking at the
fire. After awhile John spoke again:

"Madge, dear, do you remember the
old days when we used to sit side by side
in your.motber's kitchen?"

"I wag a younger man then, Madge,
and, as they told me, handsome; now I
am growing older, plainer, .quller, then—

then you lovedme; do you love me ett://?"
She looked up in his face. and her eyes

answeredhim. It was like goihg back to
the old days to feel his arm around her as
her bead lay on hiwlthoulder, and to bear
once again the kind words meat for her
ear alone. .

She never once asked 'if this would
make him "vain;" she knew, as if by in-
stinct, that it was making him a wiser, a
more thoughtful, more earnest-hearted
man; An when, after a happy silence,
he took down the big bible, and read a
chapter, as he had been wont to read to
her mother in former Vines, she bowed
her bead and prayed.

Yes, prayed-L-for pardon, through the
blood of Jegus Christ—for strength to fut.
fill every duty in Ohfuture—ifor the all-
powerful influences or the .Spirit, for
blessings on ber'hillbaid evermore.

She prayed—and Amin eain.—
lireOnlitDiA- CONNEVICETY IN' tbN-N11101114317T. x`7,l

A correspondent of:the Boston Post has
been looking ettlitg`brpcjiofthe, Onedia
Community which is located at Walling.
ford, Connecticut.- No one could possibly
read _his dactiptt-Irof theft little. ,?ett le-
nwit. wilhout,feeling that so ai socialhsppiaaatt goes they hive4,l4coeii *lady
to ixiireei(k) 4CP(.047 Pig_ Forttertsr_luriPlind,4. wttlt .ull4Poll,tat
chards sud llowerbede, while-dmMaterial
Judd:striaOfibe people were -conducted
In s.perfectlygppbinted' silkregtory; tea-
tilled to the thrift and industry of , the
community. The social-, ptingiplia of
theme people, -however, SO: Alien-
client-the -ordinagy- Christ/age- ;who has

laieiPazi, Weir
results. 'his corradpondent Interviewed
one of the th'i'ac**4oo444 so
far u we can- judgelrt.ni-bis=tiondi expo-
"hien of-:thei'.Oottimunii"diiititiiii,'' we
should say' that its itictitie is' not- very
mtiCh nsore immoral that t the 'Votmen
thebiy of connubial life. The' curious
feature of tbertinedia religions and 'Phys-
ical law is that Common interest of all in
lands and property extends to women.
If JohnSmith weds Sarah Jones sbeitt
mire his wife than any member of the
community who 'takes s fancy to her.
We extract a few ~sentences .whicb. seem
to embody the pith of the (Media doctriae,
as set forth by one of the chief apostles :

Our doctrine is that the whole matter
of love and its expression should be" 'sub-
ject to enightened self control. We re-
gard it better in the early stage of pas
alone' experience for the young of both

_sexes to associate in love with persons
older than themselves, and if possible
with those who are s2iritual and have
been some time in the *Wool of self con-
trol, and are thus able to"make -,safe and
edifying. It is well understood. by physi-
ologiats that it is undesirable for persons
of similar characters and temperatures to
mate together.: - We have discovered that
it-is nndesireable for two inexperienced
and nnspiritnal persons, to rush into fel-
lowship with each other; that it is far
better for both to associate with persons
Of mature character and sound sense. If
you take an interest in this matter, sir, I
can explain further by-saying did alacithtr
generalprinciple with ns is that is not de
sirable for two persons, whatever may be
their standing, to become exclusivelyat-
Vithed to eseh other, however popniar
this say be with sentimental people ger,
wally. Another principle with us is that
perilous shallnot be obliged to receive,
under any circumstances, the attention of
those whom they do not like. The great
aim is to teach every one self.control; and
this leads to the great happiness in loie
and the greatest love to all."

It is 'remarkable that there' should be
any body of Americans, however sisal1,
whocan thus make a practical denial of
the Christian belief in the sanctityof mar-
riage. Yet these people do it, and 'there
huibands take, an infinitesimal share' in
their wives without y apparent stump
tibility to . that (feting which •

prompts
other men to, murder the violators of mat

monial s.ill9tity.

ENOCH MORGA.Nt• SONS'

SA fi O,L

SA P OLI
for Cleanini your4onsa will tare-the labor of one
cleaner. Give it a trial.

S A P_ -O I 0
for wl949we is betteithanwbltles 9r water. No
removing ennatzus and carpets.

S APOLIO
cleans paints and wood. in fact tho entire louse,
better than soap. No slopping. bavea labor.Yon can't afford to do Without it,.

SAPO:LIO
for aconring knives Is battik and cleaner than
listbBrick. Wlll not scratch.

S-APOLIO
I!better than soap and fgrpbitahing Tinware
Brghteria without seratchng. •

SAPOLLO
Polishes brass and copper utensils beill4 than
Acid or Oil and Rouen Stone.

SAPOLIO
for washing dishes and glassware is invaluable
Cheaper than soap. •

SAPOLIO
removes mins from marble mantles. tables and
statuary, from bard-dnished wails, and from China
and Porcelain.

SAPOLIO
removes stains and grease from carpets and other
woolen fabrics. ,

twi?respisaniAno4171Elsia wk iNr
it as iveza as ma . it.

Hand. Sapolio
a new and woneertully effective Toilet Boap l hay
ing no equal in this country, or abroad.

Hand Sapolio
as an article for the Iti.th,,"reaches the foundation
of altdirt." Opens the pores and gives 'a healthy
action and brilliant tint to the skin.

Hand. Sapolid
cleanses and beautifies :he eltit4instantly remov
ing any stain or blemish from both bands and face

Hand Sapolici
is 'without a rival in the world for coring or pre-
venting roughness and chappingofeither handl; or
lace.

Hand Sapolio
removes T. Iron or ink, Stains. and
Grease; for workers in Machine Shops. Mines.
Ic.. itjtivaluable. For making the skin white
and soft; and•glving to it a bloom of beauty it is
uttsurpaseedby any Cosmetic known, •

Eland. Sapolio
costs 10 w 16cents peroake, and everybody should
have it. Youwin lute It.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS
Boy it ofyou merebant .it be has it or will pro-

cure it for you. It not Ur write for our pamph-
let. "All About &polio, and it will be mailed
free.
ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS,

2/3 PARK PLACE. NSW YORK.
or aBl Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa, _
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0000 Gentlemen
0000 ma dress well _ __ _

0000 and save money by 0000
0000 , making their spring par- 0000
(moo chzuses from oar /ergs and au oocsooboe perior Stock of Choice: goods. Oar 0000
0000 stock Is entirely fresh, and our sty- 0000
oouo lee the very latest. Our boys' 0000
0000 and Children!' departments "
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CMrner _FifthAve.
AND WOOD STREET,
PITTSIES 1111110 H 9 PA.

may/tßim.

FOR SALE.
A valuable lot and buildings in, Rochester.are offered for sale. Buildings are one dwelling

of eight rooms, all..titted.up In complete style,
' TIMER LARGS •STOR 11Q0148.

with large Hall above. Lot twain 70 feet on thevismond, running back 170feet to Balkgsd street.'Planted in choice:.aring fruit trees.
ALSO FOUR VACANT.LOTS* 't

trontixtg on Bearer River, jeit shove the bildije..'
CAMERON at MARKO, ---

Rochester, .!),&.„ad*1m•

pe BENTBI, 8s CO.;

BANKERS AND BROKERS
.

_FREEDOM, PA., •

Are now prepared to do a general Banking andBroker business. Notes discounted, Governmentbonds and other 'securities bought. and aold.. andcollectionsrude on ail accessible points in theUnited States. •
Interest allowed on time deposits. c.

Office hours from'9 A. Is., ty t P Satordayi
from 6 a. Y. toe r.

Jail. 26,1979-6m. C. H. BENTEL,
'Cs&lei.

ARGUS AND RADICAL : WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 170.
'1 • I_2 ;o'IiTNI mil

"'"r, •

ROCHESTER
• r

Invite; the attention of buyers to his
veryi 'large new, stock of

DRY coo,
NOTIONS)

.0,, ti

344 ;, 4th OPENAigh,
I=

The celebrated Springfield

wpO±,EN.t„Aitio,
Iwo AND .CAPS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

B-ailders and Contractor's

BAR 3DWA.rt,E,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

FARMING TOOLS,

HOUSEKEEPER'S • iARD*ARE,
5..-.......~.....r.i ..w.... w~M......~.....

NAILS,

WINDOW GLASS,

PAINTS & OILS.

Med% Pare Whitt Lead,
COLORED. PAINTS,

DRY AND IN OIL,

LARD OIL, CARBON

/SALT, LIME, CEMENT,

WOOnitN PUMPS,

CICOWE GROCEREES
OF ALL KINDS..

ALWAYS BUY THE BEST.

WELL-KNOWN

•CVO VittILLET R
THE MOST Rzussris Bum)

IN. TIIE • 114.1gUIT, litatpx : iAT

• MASSILLON, OHIO.
31 riJm- FEED,

CORN AND OATS.

MI 1066 within a

reasonable distanie. Pledge calT ind
examine my Stoek and prices before
purettaidng.,

S. J. CROSS.
SEPTEinta 1, 1873.--seD3-tf

LEWIS McMULLEN,
ATTORNEY. AT. LAW,

101 PUTS OEM, PL
fiitirPlitisPid4Rdn.ll4,

• • illnraanthla_tO of Mies, Collection of Claimsand all other Legal Business entreated to my careaeill receive prompt attention. 4-1184 m

FRANK M' CARTY,
ERE

itaaitikit* of the &Masted ,

,:r e

STEAM REFINED-ENGIACARBON/
- , .; a •

aMpitzt i=!ak ?Awl_
••' . : -et •

Prepared.undel in new; Process, Witbocit
the userof-Cheinleala .

1t!, '4. 1 <

POINT e :WORKS,
h q:. lIM

MITW FERRY, ,
111 r

~:^J 1

- BEAVER COUNTY, PA.
2413.
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The onlj ReliableGift Distribution-in theffinntrY!

$75,000 oth
IN VAPITABLE

TO BB DYST IN
La Da '.I3.I,NEPS

16404 ,PROULAR MaNTELY
GIFf ENTERPRISE!

To be. drawn Monday,-November 91ttb, 1878.
ON$ GkItAINP COB PR= OF

5,00 a IN G fILD
,

- •

• Olgit °RANI) CASH, FRIZZ OP

5,00, IN smrisit
IBM

TwoPrizes $llOOO eich inGreenbacksl
Six-Prizes $5OO each inlreenbacks I
Ten Prizes $lOO each b Greenbacks!
MOO GaraarallartakirThaitissii Watches(in nUN trorthirons,glo _fq.lB9o ,

ColnEnver Veit Chilli, Solid and Dimble-,plated
• •

; 113iiier-Vicat:Jeweby. •

Number of Gifts IQ,OOO I Tickets limitedto 75,0001
AGENTS TO BELL TiOurrs, towhcryi Ltbetal ?rrnitgan

.
.

Single Tickets $1 Six Tickets 115 ; TwelveTickets $10;• ,Tlsetity-riVe•Tlekets
Mogan containing a fail list .Of prizes„a descilption of the manner ofdrawing. mid: other information in recereoce to the Distribution besent to any one ordering theft.' lAIT letter, tOttelbe addressed tomats onion f• L D..bINE,'lOl West Vindonalt, 0.

19

.et:n%.Amwtmw,rimrs'w=.
EIZE ettl'S EXT

1.1" Pagitlafiy wity 704

ICEA.IELNE'YPES
FLUID BXTRILOT BUCHU

Is the only Known Bemedi for Blights Disease
and has cared every ease of Diabetes in which it
has been given, Irritation ofthe neckof the Bled-
des and intiamation of the Kidneys. Ulceration
ofthe Kidneys sad Bladder, Retention of Urine,
Diseases of the Prostate Gland, and Locons orMilky Discharges, and for Enfeebled and Deli-eaw Constitutions of both Sexes. attended , with
the following Symptoms ; Loss ofPowc,r, Leis of
Memory, Dculty of Breathing, Weak serves,
Wakefulness, Pain in the back. Flushlng ofthe
Body, Eruption on the Face, Pallid countelihnce.Lassitude of the System. etc.

Used by 1ersons in the decline or change of
life; afterconfinement or laborpains, bed-w g
in children; etc. •

is many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex-
tract Buchu is unequaled bv tiny alter temedy.4-
As in Chloroeis prRetention. Irregulariti. Pain-
fulness or Supprea ion of CustomaryEvacuations,
Ulcerated or Schirras state of the Uterus, LATcorrhata ot Whites. Sterility, -and for all c
Vtints Incident to the sex. It tager4thedtalex

sivelycle the most eminent ysictims and
Midwives f r enfeebled and delicate constftntionsof both e and all ages.

•

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT Bu\CRU,
•

Cures Distaireslfrisingfronr ,radenese, Hab-its of Dissipation, Ste, in all - stages, atlittle expense, little or no than • . In diet,' noin-
convenience and no exposure. It tenses a fre-quent desire, and gives strength/to Ifrirutte. there-by removing ObstructionS. Pre enting and Cur- -

lux Strictures of the Urethra, 41laytnif itsandIndamation, so frequent in this class of beams,
and expelling all poignons Matter.

KEARNEY'S EXTINCT I
$l, 00 per bottl, or dix bottles for $5 00. deliver-ed to any addresit, secure from obser'ration. Sold

by druggists everywhere. Prepared by.
SEARN,ET £ CO.. 104 Duane St: N. T.

to whom all letters for informative s oftld be be
addressed. feb64s

our Christian duty. afteirdeliberation, to -ften-
tiously request Sufferers to use It, especially per-
sons in moderate circumstances-who cannot af-
ford *to waste time and money on-worth-

lessixtutsm.As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep Issibility resting on ns in publicly
endorsing medicfte. But oar knowledge andexperience its remarimble merittally aptse4our. action. !Rev O. H.- Ewing, HS* realtl4sutDered sixteen gears; 'became bopeles. =t.
Thomas Murphy. .D.. Nrwaidkri Pidladel&it.Nev J. 11.-Davis, HightsioWn, Nelir Jessecy.Bev
J.8. ilucWimm,Cierciice, lowa. HMG. G. Smith;Pittsford; New York. - Rev. Joseph-18*gs. Falls
Church, Phllsdelphia. Other testimonials bon]
Senators, Governors., Congressnien. Phi.skim& ac.aarntandad.grallaarith
planing these diseases. One INOtwanpamphl adollarsllwill belreilidiedto anyradial** Ow mum dis-
easessnowinmoW merit under test, orthat can
produce one'Orth

le: description%my !!fibs cures. Any
person sending by le. description of MR
will receive pith'. * I lb,. signed &areanamingthenmber ofbottles to Cue. ailPtePtjr to
Wand man_ey'Opole inramstatementof Its tali
to cure. Fritts per bottle $1 I% can be Doug ea

re

need. Afflicted' 'invited to write 'for id
advice on 'Above diseases only. No charge for
reply, whirl will contain much valuable karma-
tion acquired by a lifetime practice. 310 com-
pulsion to buy medicine. Addree Dr.' Piller.
Philadelphta.

_
,Printed explanationszotike Wig-ease also fttrnlibed. For sale by -•-• ,
SAMUEL C. HANNICN,

. febl 4Xlyl ; ROCILESTIB. Pa.

$300,000
ESBOURI STATE LOTTERY,

Legalized by tate Authority and Drawn inPublic in Sts Louis.
tilliGLE NUM BEtt SCHEME

50,000 NUMBERS,
Class K, to be Drawn October MI 1891

GRAND

5880 Prises Amounting to $BOOlOOO.
1 Prize of $5O 000 500 prizes of .$ 100
1 prize of 13 450 9 prizes of 1 000

prize of 10 MO 9 prizes of. 5001 prize 0f..... 7 500 9 prizes of . 800
-4 prizes 0f...... 5 000 9 prizes 0f...—. 2504 prizes of 2 500 86 prizes of. 200
20 prizes, of 1 000 86 prizes 15020 prizes of 500 ;80 prizevof. 180
40 Peas °L.-. 250 5000 prizes 10.
-Tickets, $lO. Halt Tickets, $6. Quarter. $2.20

larOar lottiries ere *tittered by the Stara,
• are alwaya drawn at the time named, and alldrawings are under the supervision of sworn

commissonere •

113P -The official drawing will be published inthe St. Lortirgryemomd-freoprof Drawing sent
tomamas oi tioke a.
OrWe will dm* s similar scheme the last day'

of every month during th, year 1073.
iirßeinitby PO.T OFFICE MONEY OR-DERS. REGISTERED LETTER, DR&FT or

• EXPRESS. Address
1111IIRIBAY, 111111.111313 & CO.,0 Post-Ogled box 114146 St. Louis, Mo.

aprl6-ly

Geo. !eideger & Co.,
9 &11 West Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

worms /MD .1101101Ali MUIR.imr

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES,SCOTCH ALES, HOLLAND
GINS, &c., &c.

apraG4

;AGENTS WANTED I
'oa an article that every.iluitly. uses. Prodteare large. and extra rndneeMente offered to Agents
whoa:a wlllhmtafroth.. APPIY or quid for cir•calls and terms

EDWARDS muumnumAIiZOIDa Diamond Store,
alinZthSU, PlUidslarghe

sot Ilika]

.WATCH IFlitEin Worth VIR, given gnitr'le• to every- Jive • tr.an who Will aet'as burhundredulimia and, honorable. Threedeniers made -in 5 Aar', 13aleabIeesdoor. Everybody 111114 it, Oau't do. without it.Mint have it' 'No gift enterprise, no bombEMMY & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. ' iuggrAy


